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 Systematic study of the life cycle began in the early 20th century as an outgrowth of psychiatry’s 
concern with the course of personality development. 

 Initial formulations examined the role of internal psychological events and the effects of childhood 
development on the adult personality. Subsequent conceptualizations extended the focus of 
interest to include the influence of interpersonal processes and the nature of the change throughout 
life.

Assumptions
1) Epigenetic principle: . Each stage follows on the one before successively , and each must be 

satisfactorily passed through for development to proceed smoothly. If a stage is not resolved, all 
subsequent stages reflect that failure in the form of physical, cognitive, social, or emotional 
maladjustment.( each stage follows another)

2) Crisis point : each stage is characterized as a crisis point that must be negotiated successfully.
Contributions to Life-Cycle Theory

 Sigmund Freud’s theory of sexualuity: childhood phases of

development corresponding to successive shifts in the

investment of sexual energy to areas of body usually

associated with eroticism: the mouth, the anus, and the genitalia.

1->Oral phase- :birth to 1 year

2->Anal phase- :1 to 3 years

3->Phallic phase- :3 to 5 years

4->Latency-:5 to puberty

5->Genital phase-:11 to 12 years

1) Oral phase ( birth to 1 yr): Major site of tension and gratification is the mouth, lips, tongue-
includes biting and sucking activities.

2) Anal phase ( 1-3): Anus and surroundings are the major source of interest .
 The kid starts to acquire the Voluntary sphincter control( going to the toilet)

3)Phallic phase (3-5) :  Genital focus of interest stimulation, and excitement  Penis is organ of 
interest for both sexes  Genital masturbation is common  Intense preoccupation with castration 
anxiety (fear of genital loss or injury)  Penis envy (discontent with one’s own genitals and wish to 
posses genitals of male) seen in girls in this phase
NOTE:  Oedipus complex. Universal: child wishes to have sex and marry parent of opposite sex and 
simultaneously be rid of parent of same sex.

IMPORTANT



4)Latency ( 5-puberty) : relative quiescence of sexual drive( stops temporarily) with resolution of 
oedipal complex 
 Sexual drive channeled into more socially appropriate aims (i.e., school work and sports)
  Formation of superego: one of three psych structures in mind that is responsible for moral and 
ethical development, including conscience

 Other 2 psych structures are Ego: a group of functions mediating between the drives and the 
external environment, and the id(identification), repository(storage) of sexual and aggressive 
drives.

 id is present at birth, and the ego develops gradually from rudimentary structure present at birth.

5) Genital phase-11 to 12 years:

  Final stage of psychosexual development

-began with puberty and the biological capacity for orgasm but involves the capacity for true 
intimacy.( sexual drive now mainly involved with true emotions and love)

Freud’s Followers

Karl Abraham : Divided the oral period into sucking and biting phase.

And the anal phase into destructive-expulsive, and mastering-retaining phase.

Melanie Klein:  Aggressive drives, rather than sexual drives, are preeminent (most important) 
during the earliest phase of development.

Carl Gustav: Jung Libido is every possible manifestation of psych energy; it is not limited to 
sexuality or aggression but includes the religious or spiritual urges and the drive to seek a 
clear or deep understanding of the meaning of life.

Harry Stack Sullivan: Each phase of development is marked by a need for interaction with 
certain other people. Quality of such interaction influences the personality.

Erik Erikson ( many stages)

Stage 1 ( trust versus mistrust ; birth to 1 year )

 children are dependent on everyone
 Trust : Established when babies are given enough love and care.
 Mistrust : due to inadequate love or rejecting and indifferent parents.

Stage 2 ( autonomy versus shame and doubt ; 1-3 years)

 Autonomy : child being self-dependent .
Please memorize everything in 
brackets written beside (“ stage #)



 Shame : due to a lot of self-doubt due to a negative experience.
 Self-doubt : Can happen if parents over-shame child.

Stage 3 (Initiative vs guilt ; 3-5 years) 

 arise in relation to tasks for the sake of activity, both motor and intellectual 
 Guilt may arise over goals contemplated (especially aggressive)
   Guilt: May occur if parents criticize, prevent play, or discourage a child’s question.

Stage 4. (Industry versus inferiority, 6 to 11 years)

 Industry: Occurs when child is praised for productive activities
 Inferiority: Occurs if child’s efforts are regarded as messy or inadequate

Stage 5.( Ego identity versus role confusion, 11 to 18 years)
 Identity: For adolescents; problems answering, “Who am I?” 
  Role Confusion: Occurs when adolescents are unsure of where they are going.

 Stage 6:( Intimacy versus Isolation)

 Intimacy: Ability to care about others and to share experiences with them
  Isolation: Being alone and uncared for in life

Stage 7:( Generativity versus Stagnation)

 Generativity: Interest in guiding the next generation( interested in everyone) 
 Stagnation: When one is only concerned with one’s own needs and comforts.( 

I only care about one)
Stage 8:  (Integrity versus Despair) 

 Integrity: Self-respect; developed when people have lived richly and responsibly 
 Despair: Occurs when previous life events are viewed with regret; experiences 

heartache and remorse.

( END OF STAGES)

Jean Piaget -> Developed the theories of Cognition( 4 stages)

1) Stage one :Sensorimotor( birth to 2 years) :  Intelligence rests mainly on actions and 
movements coordinated under schemata (Schema is a pattern of behavior in response to a 
particular environmental stimulus.) And  Environment is mastered through assimilation and 
accommodation. (Assimilation is the incorporation of new environmental stimuli) 

->At 2 years : Object permanence is achieved =Object still exist in mind if disappears from view= 
Search for hidden objects



  Reversibility in action also  begins.

2) Stage 2 : Preoperational thoughts, 2 to 7 years 

 Appearance of symbolic function, associated with language acquisition

 Egocentrism: child understands everything exclusively from own perspective

  Thinking is illogical and magical

  Nonreversible thinking with absence of conversation

- Animism: belief that inanimate objects are alive (I. e., have feelings and intentions)

 - Immanent justice: belief that punishment for bad deeds is inevitable

3) Stage 3 :Concrete operations, 7 to 11 years

  Emergence of logical (cause-effect) thinking, including reversibility and ability to sequence and 
serialize 

 Understanding of part and whole relationships and classification

  Child able to take other’s point of view

  Conservation of number, length, weight, and volume.

3) Stage 4 : Formal operations, 11 to 18 years

  Hypothetical-deductive reasoning, not only on basis of objects but also on basis of hypotheses or of 
proposition 

 Capable of thinking about one’s thought

  Combinative structures emerge, permitting flexible grouping of elements in a system

  Ability to use two systems of reference simultaneously

  Ability to grasp concept of probabilities

( END OFJEAN’S STAGES)

Daniel Levinson( Freud’s followers cont’d)

Theory: - Early adulthood- Birth to 22 years

 - Middle adulthood- 17 to 45 years 

- Late adulthood- 65 years and beyond



George Vaillant :-

- A happy childhood was found to correlate significantly with positive traits in middle life.

- Defenses were organized along a continuum that reflected two aspects of the personality: 
immaturity versus maturity and psychopathology versus mental health.

Bernice Neugarten :-

Most women successfully adapt to the various crises points of marriage, pregnancy, childbirth, and 
the menopause.

Lawrence Kohlberg and Stages of Moral Development

Moral Development : When we acquire values, beliefs, and thinking abilities that guide responsible 
behavior.

Are at 3 levels:

  Preconventional: Moral thinking guided by consequences of actions (punishment, reward)
 Conventional: Reasoning based on a desire to please others or to follow accepted rules and values  
 Postconventional: Follows self-accepted moral principles 

Lawrence Kohlberh :  Stage theorist, like Freud and Erikson
Normal Child Development

Melvin Lewis : Normal childhood behavior- that conforms to the expectations of the majority in a given 
society at a given time.
Anna Freud Stages of development:
  Dependence to independence
  Wetting to bladder control
  Self involvement to companionship.
Margaret Mahler: Separation-individuation process- 4 month to 3 years, resulting in a person’s 
subjective sense of separateness from the world around him or her.

Developemental stages 
 Infancy  Toddler period  Preschool period  School period or middle years  Early, middle, and 
late adolescence  Early, middle, and late adulthood (old age).

Childhood Problems
Toilet Training Problems: Average age for completion is 30 months; some children will take up to six 
months longer.
->Enuresis: Lack of bladder control; =bedwetting. May be physical problem. Much more common in 
males .
> Encopresis: Lack of bowel control;= soiling. Not as common as enuresis
Feeding Disturbances:



  Overeating: Eating in excess of daily caloric needs; significant problem because of 
convenience and fast foods
  Anorexia Nervosa: Self-starvation or sustained loss of appetite that is assumed to have 
psychological origins 
 Pica: Eating or chewing inedible objects or substances such as lead, chalk, paint chips, clay 
and so on.
  Note: Eating inedible foods on occasion is not uncommon among young toddlers

Speech Disturbances :
 Delayed Speech: Speech that begins well after the normal age for language development
 Stuttering: Chronic hesitation or stuttering in speech. Seems to involve speech timing mechanisms in 
brain; NOT parent’s fault.

Learning Disorders:
Includes problems with reading, math or writing. Exists when academic achievement is significantly 
lower than expected for child’s intellectual level and age 
 Dyslexia: Inability to read with understanding. Classic example is reversing letters 
 Affects about 10-15% of all school-age children

Child abuse:
  Physical or emotional harm caused by violence, mistreatment, or neglect.
-3.5 to 14 percent of all children are physically abused by parent
  Abusive parents typically have high level of stress in life.
 About 1/3 of all parents who were abused as children mistreat their own children
  One method to prevent child abuse is to change parent’s attitudes.

Adolescence
 Culturally defined period between childhood and adolescence 
 Puberty: Hormonal changes promote rapid physical growth and sexual maturity
  Puberty tends to increase body awareness and concerns about physical appearance
  Growth Spurt: Accelerated growth rate
 Social Markers: Visible signs that indicate a person’s social status or role, e.g., driver’s license or 
wedding ring 
 Imaginary Audiences: adolescents imagine people are watching them
  Peer Group: People who share similar social status

Developmental Challenges
 Crisis of Urgency (Ages 35-43)
  Attaining Stability (Ages 43-50) 
 Mellowing (Ages 50 and up
  Empty Nest Syndrome: A woman may become depressed after her last child leaves home.



Middle Age Issues: Mid-Life Crises?
Menopause: Menstruation ends and a woman is no longer able to bear children. Estrogen levels also 
drop, sometimes causing mood or appearance changes.
  Hot flashes: Sudden uncomfortable sensation of heat; symptom of menopause in some women 
 Climacteric: When men experience a significant change in health, vigor, or appearance. Affects some 
men between 40-60 years old.

Gerontology and the Study of Aging

 Gerontologists study aging and its effects
  Intellectual Abilities: - Fluid Abilities: Abilities requiring speed or rapid learning; based on perceptual 

and motor abilities 
 Crystallized Abilities: Learned (accumulated) knowledge and skills; vocabulary and basic facts.
 Disengagement Theory: Assumes that it is normal and desirable for people to withdraw from 

society as they age.
 Activity Theory: People who remain active physically, mentally, and socially will adjust better to 

aging.
 Ageism: Discrimination or prejudice based on age.

Death and Dying; Elizabeth Kubler-Ross
 Ross is a Thanatologist: One who studies emotional and behavioral reactions to death and dying.

-> She divided these reactions to stages (5)- hence she’s also a stage theorist!
1)Denial and Isolation: Denying death’s reality and isolating oneself from information confirming 
that death will occur. “It’s a mistake; the doctors are wrong.”
2)  Anger: Asking “why me?” Anger may then be projected onto the living
3)  Bargaining: Terminally ill will bargain with God or with themselves. “If I can live longer I’ll be a 
better person.”
4) Depression: Feelings of futility, exhaustion and deep sadness
 5) Acceptance: If death is not sudden, many will accept death calmly. Person is at peace finally with 
the concept of death.

Attitudes Towards Death
Hospice: Medical facility or program that provides supportive care for terminally ill; goal is to 
improve person’s final days
  Living Will: Written statement that a person does not wish to have his/her life artificially prolonged 
if terminally ill; a Do Not Resuscitate order to doctors

Happiness
 A stage of subjective well being where people feel satisfied w/ their life , have positive emotions 

and few negative emotions.
These groups of people tend to be:
 Married  Comfortable with their work  Extraverted  Religious  Generally optimistic and 
satisfied with their lives.

Thank you.

I apologize for such a long summary; 
lecture is 50 slides. 




